Paddy’s Prattle 15 December 2020
A lovely big field turned up on Saturday to have a go at the Xmas Salvers, leading
the ladies section with a great score of 40 points was the wonderful Bev Chinn. 40
points was also the top score in the men’s section with Bevan Wilson snaffling
himself top prize. Both of the winners got themselves a big bottle of Christmas cheer
thanks to our wonderful friends at Radius Care.
The table was full of prizes, which was nice to see. You always know it must be a big
prize table if even this writer can get himself a little bottle of something - yes the
prizes went down that low.
Bev and Bevan along with over 60 others put their names in for the Property Brokers
shootout as well, so will take pole position in the qualifying. I don’t think we have
ever had so many players attempt to get in the Shootout competition, so this really
speaks volumes to its standing in the club calendar and the great Property brokers
gang for getting behind it.
You can still enter the Shootout this Saturday if you want to. You only need to get in
2 scores and we have 4 qualifying rounds left. We will be playing every Saturday
right through the holiday period, with normal start times. It’s a great way to burn off
any excess trifle or pav.
The shootout final is Sunday 24th January, so keep that date free, even if you don’t
manage to qualify it is still a great spectacle.
If you fancy a bit of extra golf over Christmas. The Jolly Boys and Girls are heading
up to Weedons on Sunday 27th December to play in their Xmas tourney, if anyone
fancies a trip just give Paddy a shout, we promise to get you there safely, give you a
good laugh at someone’s expense (normally mine or Spuds) and get you home
before new year. Weedons is a lovely track with great members who always make
us very welcome.
Catch you all around the course, good golfing.

